Intraoperative chest tube removal following thoracoscopic lung biopsy results in improved outcomes.
Traditionally, chest tubes are left following video assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS) to treat a potential air leak or significant drainage. Recognizing the potential complications, our aim was to determine if intraoperative chest tube removal in children undergoing VATS lung biopsy is safe and if outcomes differ from when a chest tube is left in place. We identified all children who underwent VATS lung biopsies from 2009 to 2013 and performed a retrospective review of the medical records. Pulmonary resection patients were excluded as were those with an air leak present in the operating room. A total of 90 VATS lung biopsies were performed. 41 children had a postoperative chest tube left in place (Group A), and 49 children had it removed intraoperatively (Group B). Mean age was 9 ± 6.4 years. One child in Group A and 2 children in Group B required replacement of a chest tube (p=NS). Group B patients had a lower postoperative pain score on day one, fewer postoperative chest X-rays, and a shorter length of postoperative stay. These data suggest that intraoperative chest tube removal is safe and may be associated with improved outcomes following lung biopsy in children.